
 

 

 

 
 
 

Meeting Minutes for 
Wednesday, July, 13, 2022 6:37pm 
Held Remotely via Zoom conference call 

July Regular Meeting: 

Janine called the meeting to order at 6:36 PM. All Board Members present and 
accounted for; Judith Reposa joined late. SOS Operators Warren and Joe. Members 
David Banks is also in attendance. 

● Additions to the Agenda 
○ Discuss meetings being in person or online only 
○ Tim to give update on Consumer Confidence Report, status for this year 

● Review of Previous Meeting Minutes 
○ June Minutes 

■ Court moved to accept the minutes; Ken seconded. All were in 
favor.  

● Questions from Members 
○ Joe mentioned a note from someone in the district, sent with their full 

payment. Ken commented that other members of the district had given the 
water quality very good reviews.  

● Operator's Report 
○ Warren commended Joe Danis for his efforts on the generator installation 

project. Joe organized the generator arriving, the crane, electricians, etc.  
○ Joe gave an update 

■ Mentioned a note regarding fuel for the generator due to a timing 
issue from Rowely Fuels. This results in the appearance of two 
different fuel charges because SOS had to get fuel before Rowley 
could arrive. There is a plan to replace the transfer switch in the fall 
of 2022, to be done by DC Energy.  

■ The Neptune Program is up and running. Neptune is working with 
SOS’ billing software. They have done a few successful tests and 
Neptune will be returning on 7/26 for more formal training for SOS. 
They will also be present for the first official meter reading of the 
Neptune Meters in September.  

■ 4 Accounts were shutoff. 3 of which reached out and have been 
resolve. The 4th has had a lien put on it. Michael asked what type of 
home the 4th property is. Warren said that it’s a rental property 
without a tenant currently.  

■ There are 6 turbidimeters that are getting old and are likely due for 
replacement and will be asked for in next year’s budget. Not all 6 



 

 

need to be replaced at the same time, so they can be spaced out 
and budgeted as replacements are needed.  

■ Michael asked about the status of the West Shore Master Meter. 
Needs to be repaired. Joe Danis suggested to do this in September, 
once Eagle Camp is finished.  

● Engineer's Report 
○ A&E were not present but gave an update.  

■ Still in the same holding pattern with the state. A&E plans to be at 
the August meeting.  

● Treasurer's Report 
○ Michael spoke on the budget.  

■ The expenses have returned back to normal following a surge of 
projects early in the year. The operations budget is about halfway 
spent, halfway through the year. We’re expecting an audit prior to 
the August meeting. 

■ The bond bank suggested that we refinance the bond to get a lower 
cost (affects next year’s budget).  

● Old Business 
○ Update on Active Projects 

■ LCT Building 
● Still waiting for July for the next phase.  

■ Piping Replacement Project: status quo as of now, waiting on the 
state.  

○ Cyber Security Discussion 
● Michael said that we’re still waiting on requirements from the 

insurance carrier. To be tabled from the Agenda until Q4 
 

● New Business:  

○ Status of meetings, in person or online.  

■ It was determined that we can keep the posted position that we 
have, having online meetings but an posted option for in person at 
the Water Plant.  

○ Consumer Confidence Report update 

■ The state has acknowledged receipt of the CCR for this year.  

Court made a motion to adjourn at 7:07, Judi seconded. All were in favor 
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SIMON OPERATION SERVICES, INC. 
 

 

July 13, 2022 

 

Ms Janine Banks 

Grand Isle Consolidated Water District 
Grand Isle, Vermont 05458 

 

  

Dear Janine, 
 

Enclosed please find the following reports and activities for the water treatment facility 
for the month of June 2022 

 

 1.  Monthly Activities Report 
 

 2.  Vermont Water System Operations Report 
 

If you have any questions regarding this information, please feel free to call us at 1-802-
244-7420. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Joe Danis 

Warren Steadman 

 

 

Cc:  Facility copy 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

143 South Main Street, Waterbury, VT  05676 1-802-244-7420 
 

GRAND ISLE CONSOLIDATED WATER DISTRICT 

MONTHLY  REPORT 

JUNE  2022 

 

A:  ACTIVITIES COMPLETED 

 

 

1. Two samples were taken for coliform testing.  Monthly backwash data 
was taken and the monthly report was sent to the Watershed 
Management Division.  The monthly Water Operations Report was 
sent to the Drinking Water and Ground Water Protection Division. 

2. The emergency generator was replaced on June 21st.  Backup power 
was only unavailable on that date while the new generator was being 
installed. The project required extending the concrete pad, removing 
the old fuel, hiring a crane to remove the old generator and placing 
the new generator on the new pad.  Wiring the new generator took 
most of the day.  The Milton Cat technician was available to do the 
initial startup. 

3. The backwash tanks were pumped as part of the semi-annual 
requirement. 

4. As a requirement for renewing the discharge permit, letters explaining 
the renewal process were sent to the 22 adjoining property owners to 
the Hatchery.  

5. Santor Dug and repaired two curbstop risers on the corner of East 
Shore South and Town Liine Road.  

6. Quarterly meter reading was completed.. 
 

B:  ACTIVITIES IN PROGRESS 

 

 

1. SOS is working with Neptune and Inhance on the Meter Replacement 
Project. 

2. Main Line Valves and Blow-offs are being cleared of brush making 
sure they are accessible. 

 



 

 

C:  ACTIVITIES PLANNED OR NEEDED 

 

 

1. When the Hach Technician was here calibrating, he noted that the six 
turbidimeters which are getting older are hard to find parts for repair 
and we should consider replacing them. 

 

 

2. A contractor has agreed to replace the West Shore Master meter.  He 
has asked for us to dig around the meter vault to determine how the piping 
is connected.  Because of the high Spring water table that dig will be 
scheduled later this summer 
3. Annual valve cycling will occur as time permits. 
 

D:  BILLINGS AND COLLECTIONS 

 

 

1. Accounts receivable as of June 30, 2022 was $162,539. 
2. No liens were placed on or released from users in June. 
3. The balance of the outstanding liens is $9,680.64. 
4. Six accounts used the ACH draft as a means of paying their water 

bills in June. 
5. Invoices with the link for the 2021 Consumer Confidence Report were 

mailed 6/22/22 
6. Nine 24 hour disconnect notices were posted.  Of those four ended 

up requiring the water be shut off.  Three were turned back on after 
payment was made or arrangements for payment was made.  One 
remains shut off.  That account is a rental unit with no one currently 
living there. 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 


